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Virtual Meeting

Supervisor Vera A. Wilt calted the meeting of the Riverside Township Board of Trustees'
Committee of the Whole to order at 6:34 PM oa Tuesday, December l*,2020. There was no
Pledge of Allegiance. Roll CaIl sbowed the following Boarrd mcmbers present Cl€rk Liane J-
Blauw, Tnrstees Mary Rob Clarke" Michael C. Dropka, Timo&y Heiteirbach, Tom Lupfer and
SupervisorVeraA. Wilt

Visitors: None

Unfinished Business

A) Township Tax Levy - The Mental Heatth Board has voted on their levy, which was a
1-9Yo rnqease. Discussion included the possibilfu of a z%otaxincrease in General Funds
due to large projects coming up, such as the swinging bridge repairs and the building
repairs. It may be possible to keep General Assistance the same and not raise it at ai.
Motion was made by Trustee Clarke and seconded by Trustee Heilenbach to go forth
with the above amounts per discussion and to vote to approve the tax levy at the next
regular Board Meeting. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Clarke, Dropk4 Heilenbach and Wilt.
Nays: Lupfer. Motion ca:ried.

B) Township Programs Versus Grants - There was discussion at the last meeting
regarding some grants recipients that could actually be considered Township Programs.
There are some programs the township has adopted as their own and would not otherwise
exist, such as the Children's Theater and Township Radio Players. These programs do
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not require a grant application each year. The difference is that the township has control
over those programs. With a program such as The Little Food Pantry, the township can

cooperate and perhaps make it part of the budget to grant them a certain amount each

year, however, to call it a Township Program would not be feasible because it is run by a
different orgarization and the township does not have any control over it. PeopleCare is

an existing non-profit, therefore the township would not have any control over that

organization. Trustee Lupfer noted that the township grant each year is alarge part of
PeopleCare's budget and if they were not required to submit a grant application every
year they would have more security.

C) Discussion of Township Law Firm Change - Supervisor Wilt is putting together a

spreadsheet with six law firms so the Board can compile them. She will send the

spreadsheet to the trustees before the next meeting so it can be discussed at that time.

None of the firms require a fixed contract and all are willing to work on an hourly basis.

The hourly rate ranges from $185.00 to $270.00.

D) Township Website Review - The contract with Digerati has expired in December. Part

of the original agreement was to have Digerati train the staff to handle a lot of the website

updates by now, however this training has not taken place. The representative from
Digerati will do the training via video. Supervisor Wilt asked if the trustees had anyone

in mind to replace Digerati going forward and she will get information from them; two
firms were mentioned that Supervisor Wilt will look into.

E) Televising Virtual Meetings - It was decided that the virtual meetings should not be

televised.

Adjournment - Motion was made by Trustee Clarke and seconded by Trustee Heilenbach to

adjourn the meeting. All Ayes heard. No Nays. Meeting adjourned at 7:16 PM.
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Liane J. Blauw

Township Clerk


